Pine Manor College
Self-Guided Sculpture Tour

**Primavera** by Dimitri Hadzi
Donated 1986 for PMC 75th anniversary by Carolyn Caswell ’52, Ruth Barstow Dixon ’33 (Article in Bulletin Summer 1987 p. 3) (Library lawn)

**Life Force I** by David Bakalar
Gift to honor Gloria Nemerowicz’s inauguration as President of PMC in 1997 (Article in Bulletin Summer 2005 p. 8) (Heath Street entranceway)

**Running Free** by Katherine Tod Johnston ’41
Presented to honor her 50th Reunion in 1991 (Article in Bulletin Summer 1991) (Campus Center)

**Belfast** by Robert Cronin
Commissioned by the Boston Foundation and Boston Arts Commission and funded by National Endowment of the Arts in 1972 (Article in Bulletin Summer 2005) (Dane lawn)

**Elegant** by Beverly Benson Seamans
Donated in 2009 by Raymond & Anne Bridge Baddour ’97 (Ferry lawn)

**Aevum II** by Cornelia Kubler Kavanagh ’60
Donated by the artist in 2010 (Ferry first floor)

**Leading Edge** by John Safer
Donated in 2009 by Raymond & Anne Bridge Baddour ’97 (outside Ellsworth Theater)

**Carved Dragon Heads** bracing the portico at Ferry Administration Building. Designed in 1891 by architects Jacques and Rantoul to allude to Scandinavian mythology and to honor the Dane Family

Building Location Key
1 Main Gatehouse
2 Heath Street Entrance
3 Haldan Hall
4 Annenberg Library and Communications Center, Hess Gallery
5 Abercrombie Fine Arts Wing
6 Dane Science Building
7 Campus Center
8 Ellsworth Hall Center for the Performing Arts
912 Ferry Administration Building